
82nd Craigalmond (Cramond)Scout Group 

Executive Meeting 

27th May 2015, 600 Queensferry Rd 

Present Hazel Marshall(Chair) 

James Kistruck (acting Secretary) 

Lisa Rolland (Treasurer) 

Paul Rogers, Mike Treanor, Gordon McKirdy, Gordon Smith, Irene 

Campbell, Donald Black 

  

Apologies Margery Naylor, Vivienne McNiven, Angela Geddes, Elaine Beeley, 

Stuart McAdam, Rebecca Mill 

 

1 Welcome Hazel welcomed all members and set out the Agenda. 

2 Previous 

Minutes 

The minutes were accepted as accurate. 

3 Matters 

arising 

Remaining agenda items cover all matters arising. 

4 Section 

updates 

Beavers have 5 on the waiting list aged 6+ (will be 12 by the 

new intake in September).  Both colonies attended the district 

trip to the museum of flight last term and enjoyed it. 

Friday Beavers raised over £300 for Help 4 Heroes last term, 

which we received thanks for.  This term’s programme 

highlights include orienteering, pond dipping, a litter pick, 

Highland Games, cycling and a visit to Cramond Island. 

Monday Beavers – Irene Campbell has joined to take over 

from Angela Geddes as leader, with Jane Balchin joining as 

assistant.  Malcolm Forbes-Cable stays, coming when he can. 

Highlights from last term include tree planting in Cammo, 

Chinese lanterns, and all manner of science experiments.  

This term will include friendship sticks, outdoor Jenga, and a 

fire on the beach. 



  Monday Cubs have 33 on the books, so just enough space for 

the Beavers coming up in September (limit at 36).  Activities 

this term included the Navigation badge, orienteering, a trip to 

the RNLI at South Queensferry for the water safety badge, a 

trip to Cramond Island, and cycling proficiency.  Leader 

training is now in hand.   

Friday cubs are over-full, with 39 on the books, with 36 regular 

attendees.  They took part in the Youth Service, singing songs 

from the First World War.  They have been skating, and to 

Tynecastle for a stadium tour.  This term they will be taking 

part in the district football competition.  Rebecca Mill is coming 

more frequently to help out. 

The annual Cub camp in Fordel Firs is booked for 25th -27th 

September.  Unfortunately this clashes with the Sea Scout 

Regatta weekend, which is partly to blame for YLs being thin 

on the ground.  Sarah needs at least six, so will be in contact 

about inviting current Beaver YLs (and Scout ones too) to 

come along. 

  Explorers have 22 on the books, with 1 new recruit joining 

from the 16th.  There are 15 regular attendees, and 5 regular 

assistant leaders.  Several of the youth members turn 18 soon 

and will become section assistants to allow them to attend the 

Netherlands trip.  They are fund raising this term for their 

nominated charity the Kilbrandon Fund, and for their 

international trip.  A survival camp on Cramond Island the 

night before the Duck Race, and a race night, will ensure the 

term ends with a bang. 

  Scouts have 60 on the books, with 55 regular attendees, and 

possibly some Guides joining. The leader team is solid, with 7 

regular leaders and 4 regular YLs.  They had a good Easter 

camp in Douglas Wood, helping to clear 500m of drive-way, 

much to the delight of the owners.  A recent Dalmeny 

overnight trip for older Scouts was a great success, as was 

the preceding beach clean. 

Sea Scouts is going very well.  The Cumbrae trip was fully 

subscribed and much enjoyed, if windy.  The national regatta 

is at Lochgoilhead again in September, and we have lots of 

titles to defend.  Lots going on! 



5a Finance The group finances are healthy, and include a ring-fenced 

fund for the expected repairs to the Sea Scout Cellar building 

gable end (see below).  The only remaining significant 

expense expected this FY is insurance.  Lisa to investigate 

insurance for the two trailers, and for equipment in transit. 

Lisa to increase the sum insured by the policy covering 

general kit in the hall and Sea Scout cellar. 

Lisa is half way through the 2014/15 gift aid submission. 

  Paul reported that building repairs to Sea Scout Cellar gable 

end are proceeding slowly.  Several builders have been 

contacted, but most are unhappy to quote for it because of the 

specialist nature of the work.  So far only one quote has been 

received, which fortunately is in the expected ball-park.  The 

exec accepted we should go ahead with just this one quote, 

and not wait for further quotes.  With Paul to check with other 

tenants that they are happy to proceed on that basis.  Paul is 

looking for advice from Hector or Jane on planning and 

regulations issues. 

5b Fundraising The plant sale produced a good profit, and now the focus has 

turned to the Duck Race.  All sections have received an 

allocation of tickets to sell, and have identified stalls they will 

run.  James to send round an update and actions.  

6a Leader 

recruitment 

It’s a time of contrasts.  Explorers and Scouts have healthy 

leader groups, but all four Beaver and Cub sections are 

needing a boost. 

Monday Beavers have two new leaders, but need more 

Section Assistants.  Friday Beavers need one more section 

assistant or assistant leader. 

Monday Cubs will need more leaders in the new year, as the 

some of the current leader team intend to move on. 

Friday Cubs also need more adult leaders and helpers.  

Rebecca Mill is coming to provide some of that in the short 

term. 

6b Young 

Leaders 

Young Leader rotation between sections will happen over the 

summer, but needs to be agreed before the end of term to 

allow Autumn term planning meetings to include the right YLs .  

Donald and/or Graeme will provide an updated list of YL 

assignments by the end of term. 



7 Equipment No large items are needed.  New burners are needed, along 

with a general sort-out of the storm-havens and cooking 

shelters prior to Scout Summer Camp. 

There is still a general problem with equipment being returned 

to the store in disarray.  We still need a quartermaster, but 

there is no progress on that yet. 

8 AGM Hazel outlined the format and running order.  There will be a 

PA available, and each section is to present from the stage, 

working up in age order.  Certificates to be awarded by Hazel 

to each section (No stand-in DCs being available). Paul to 

check the Chief Scout award certificates that Russell handed 

over, to see if we need to order any.  

The AGM should be short.  No new office bearers are needed, 

and the subs are staying the same. 

Parents will be encouraged to stay and chat.  Refreshments 

will be available. 

AOB  The meeting agreed to make a donation to Anthony Vennelle’s 

retirement present. 

  Hazel outlined the records she needs, to check all leaders are 

cleared to lead.  Some of this exists on the CD that Russell 

handed over to Mike.  Mike to check what is available, and 

then Hazel to ask leaders for what’s missing. 

  The Autumn term will start on Friday 4th or Monday 7th 

September, depending on section. 

  . 

Date of next exec meeting – Wednesday 19th August 2015 at 8pm, 600 

Queensferry Road. 

Date of next leaders meeting - Thursday 27th August 8-9pm at Mike Treanor’s 

house. 


